
Endowment banquet honors Kouymjian 
By Barlow Der Mugr~echian . F~ends and supporters of the Armenian Chair, were present with their family and Mrs. Evelyn Durgarian, also a graduate 

Advisor 
St.u~es Pro~~m gathered at the Residence were recognized for their generosity in the · of CSUF, sang a medley of songs in 
Dmi~g ~aciltty on campus to marlc the memory of Mrs. Gazarian's parents, Isabel Armenian and English accompanied by 
culmmauon of the two year campaign to Berberian and the late Haig Berberian. Mr. Ben Krikorian on the piano. 

Sunday; April 9, 1989 marked a special 
day in the history of Armenian Studies at 
California State University, Fresno as a 
dinner was held in honor of the 
establishment of the Haig and Isabel 
Berberian Endowed Chair of Armenian 
Studies and the appointment of Dr. 
Dickran Kouymjian as its first holder. 

endow the seventh chair of Armenian Special guests present at the banquet Jim Karagozian of Fresno provided the 
Studies in the United States and the first included CSUF President Dr. and Mrs. pre-dinner entertainment on the /canon. 
in the nineteen campus California State Harold Haak; Vice President for Academic Dr. Haak spoke about the Armenian 
University system·. The Haig and Isabel Mfairs, Dr. Judith Kuipers; Vice President Studies Program and its achievements and 
Berberian Endowed Chair is also the first for External Relations, Dr. Lynn Hemink; i.hen introduced Dr. Kouymjian by reading 
endowed chair at the CSU Fresno campus. Dean of the School of Arts and ·the letter of appointment of Dr. 

E)r. Arnold and Mrs. Dianne Gazarian, Humanities, Dr. Joseph Satin; Dean of the Kouymjian to the Haig and Isabel 
who were · the School of Business Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Berberian Endowed Chair of Armenian 

I: I Penbera; Mr. John M. Garabedian, and Studies . . 
~ . Fre~n? County supervisor Deron Dr. Kouymjian addressed the history and 

Kobgtan. Faculty guests included Dr. the mission of Armenia Studies in an · 
.... ~ - Pamela Vaughn of the Classics Program international and national context (Dr. 

ye harzhoom hopes 
for budget increase 
By Sheri Hokokian 
Staff Writer 

appropriation or a capital ' expenditures." 
Publications can also petition to increase 
the amount of ~tudent fees to be transferred 

in the Department of Foreign Languages, Kouymjian's remarks appear in this issue). 
Garo Kalfayan from Accounting, Dr. Congratulatory messages were read from 
Hamo ~alehz~an f!'om Mechanical and colleagues and friends of Dr. Kouymjian. 
Industrial Engmeenng. Mr. Assadour . The program booklet included a listing of 
Assadourian, Principal of the Armenian .. the many donors and benefactors to t.tie 
Community School of Fresno was also Endowed Chair campaign. 
present . · Also present at the dinner were many 

The evening's program began with the members of the Annenian Students 
invocation by the Reverend Harry M. Organization, including President 
Missirlian, Pastor Emeritus of the Pilgrim Jacqueline Sislian, and past ASO 
Congregational Church of Fresno. Barlow Presidents Levon Baladjanian, Bryan 
Der Mugrdechian of the Armenian Studies Bedrosian, Rosie Mgrditchian Bedrosian, 
Program conducted the Program. and Arpie Messerlian. The ASO has 

Dr. Joseph Satin and Mrs. Marian contributed much in the effort to establish 
Bagdasarian, a Trustee of the California the Endowed C~ at CS~. . 
State University system made remarks. The Arme~tan Studies Program IS 

Mrs. Sonia Dulgarian Keshishian, a pl~ased. to enJOY ~~ su~port of both the 
CSU Fresno graduate, presented a dramatic umver~Ity admim.strat.IOn. and the 
reading in English of Barouyr Sevag's "We Arm~man comm~mty ~ Its effo~ to 
are few, but we are Armenian." provtde the best m quality educauon to 

~tudents. 

"The Hye Sharzhoom is looking forward to the Daily Collegian Dedicated Funds 

to a brighter future," said editor Paulette Account A ~orgotten day remembered 
Kasparian. She is referring to the Daily Kasparian said that through this increase 1 1 

Collegian Inde~deQCe Plan, which in budget the Hye Sharzhoom staff is . . . . • 
indi~te~ an increase in ~eDaily Co_llegian hoping to publish up to four issues Dr. Hovannzszan lectures on Armenzan. genoczde 
Publications budget This budg~t IS then compared to the two which are currently 
spread among the Daily Collegian · published each semester. 
supplements, one of which is the Hye 
S~hoom · G • 

There will be an increase in the arabedian . 
Associated Students fee from $15 each 
semester to $16 and $1.50 per student will 
be transferred from the AssoCiated Students contrJ• butes 
general revenues to the Publications 
Commission. This fund will be placed in 
the Daily Collegian Publications ~ds. to c hal• r . 

The Media Council will be dissolved at 
the end of this semester and changed to the · 
Publications Commission, which is the By Bar~w Der Mugrdechian 
publishing agent of all D~ly Collegian ~ 
publications, including the Hye . . 
Sharzhoom. This Publications Com- Mr. John M. Garabedian of Garabedtan 
mission is comprised of nine voting . .Farms ~n Fresno has donat~ $100,000 to 
members and 12 non-voting members all the Haig and Isabel Berbenan Endowed 
which are pre-selected. ' Chair of .Ann~nian Studies at Califo~ia 

Each academic year the Daily Collegian State Umversity, Fres~o. The do~~on 
and supplement newspapers must submit a w~s announced by Dr. _Dickran. KouymJian, 
consolidated budget proposal to the Duec~ of. the Anneman Stu~Ie.s.Program. 
Publications Commissions. This proposal Jbe gtft wd~ enhance .the ac~IVIties o~ !he 
should specify all estimated income and newly establ!shed Ch~r and, m recog~Ition 
expenses for the following academic year of the donation ~e Duec~or ~ ?ffice m the 
and list all .staff-positions that are to 'De ~enter for Armeman Studtes ~Ill be named 
funded. Then the Publication Com- m honor of John !Yf· 9ara~an . . 
missions will conduct a hearing to amend ~ohn .Garabedi~ Is a piOneer m Centr~ 
or modify the budget proposal and vote on Cahf?rni~ farmmg, . noted for hts 
and pass the proposal for the Daily contribution to th~ pubhc ~ood: He settled 
Collegian and its supplements. Within 14 on 50 acres of pnme Cahforn1a ~armland 
academic days of the passge, the Associ(\ted over a ha~-century. ago. Today he IS on~ of 
Students Senate will vote to approve or the wests leading ~o~ers, havmg 
reject the budget by a majority vote. developed ~orne 25 v~eues of grapes, 

The Proposal also states that any of the peaches, apnco~, nectannes and plums and 
Daily Collegian publications can petition many of the frw~ have ~n patented and 
for a referendum to override a Senate donated to foreign countries to enhance 

rejection of "budget, supplemental see GARABEDIAN, Page 8 

By Peggy Momjian 
Staff Writer 

· On Monday April 24th at CSU, Fresno, 
a lecture on the Armenian genocide, 
.:ntitled "Remembrance and Denial" from 
the series Genocide and Mass Killings in 
the Twentieth Centwy, was presented by 
Dr. Richard Hovannisian. Hovannisian is a 
professor of Armenian history and has 
served as associate director of the Von 
Grunebaum Center for Near Eastern 
Studies at University of California, Los 
Angeles. . 

With Dr. Hovannisian hundreds of 
Armenians from the community united 
together to commemorate and remem~r 
the 1,500,000 Armenians who ·were 
massacred between the years 1915 and 
1922. - . 

April 24th, 1915, began the tragedies 
that have been retold for many years by 
those who have survived them. On that day 
over 200 Armenian leaders and intellectuals 
were seized and executed under the 
jurisdiction of the Young Turks. 

As an introduction Dr. Hovannisian 
talked about the marvels of this century 
with its many new discoveries, while at 
the same time adding to its destruction. 
He began with the annihilations of native 
peoples of Mrica by Germans and then 
came to the major genocide of the 
. Armenians. But genocide did not end with 
Armenians, for many others have and are 
suffering from it today, such as those 
living in Sri Lanka and Burundi. 

Being an ancient people, Armenians 
have been massacred repeatedly in their 
history. Even before the massacre 
perpetrated by the Young Turks, the 
Mongols had massacred thousands of 
Armenians and later in the 1890s at tha 
time of Abdul Hamid over 100,000 
Armenians were exterminated. 

Hovannisian, giving a brief history of 
the Armenian experience in the Ottoman 
Empire, talked of the equality the 
Armenians were seeking in the 19th 
century after having rediscovered 
themselves, their history and their 
language. But the more they pursued 
equality the more of a threat they became 
to the Ottoman rulers. In order to keep the 
empire from falling apart and the status 
quo from deteriorating, Abdul Hamid had 
to teach the Armenians a lesson. And this 
lesson consisted of massive destruction of 
Armenian villages and the death of over 
100,000 Armenians. 

see HOV ... , ... ,,.""'" 
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American denial of genocide questioned 
By Paulette Kasparian 

EJnlm:. 
him to lose his fmger. Stories of how my 
family, along with many other Armenian 
families broken apart by the premeditated 
massacres, had to rebuild their lives from 
nothing; how Armenian people have 
surviv~d and grown through all the odds 
against them; how they are proud, 
respected and alSo repectful of others; and 
how they will continue to go on, though 
broken hearted, as proud people. 

Turkish government and submerging our America. The same country I grew up to 
United States leaders. respect. The same country that the 

April 24th has once again passed by 
with the traditional remembrance 

. programs, marches, and memorial services 
being held. Also with this day, a new and 

disturbing guestion has been brought to 
my mind - "Who is ly denying the 
Armenian people of justice today?" 

This day of remembrance is always 
extra meaningful to me, as it is to 
millions of other Armenian people 
throughout the world. It is a day that has 
been embedded into me since childhood 
because it is a day to be mournful and 
mindful of man's inhumanity against man. 
It is a day to reflect back to all that my 
parents have taught me about who I am, 
where I've come from, and the still 
unrecognized crime that was committed to 
my people 74 years age. 

At the same time I was being told these 
stories of the wonderful yet tragic people I 
am· a part of, I was also being taught by 
my parents and through public schopls, 
about the great land I was born in. The 
same rich and fertile 'land my ancestors 

It saddens me to know that the Armenian people have given so much too 
American government in all its glory and by not only rebuilding their lives but by 
power, is being reduced to the level of building businessess, farms, factories, and 
manipulation by an allied · cotintry who so on. Armenians have become upstanding 
cannot face UP- to the simple truth of the citizens and have invested greatly into this 
past. The truth that a genoeide_against the country only to get what in return? 
Armenian people by the Turks took place nrecognized justice for one of the worst 
in 1915 claiming 1.5 million lives. A crime com 'ted in history. This is where 
genocide that has been documented and my orignial question ·arises of who is 
mentioned by many powerful people such really denying the Armenian people of 
as former Presidents Ronald Reagan and what happened in 1915? 

built their future on. · 
This land is America. A land that holds 

such qualities as freedom, justice, safety, 
equality, and fairness. A country that is so 
brave and leads the world with truth and 
strength; and leaders that protect and 
provide. 

Jimmy Carter, Adolph Hitler, and former All that I have learned and loved about 
United States Ambassador to Turkey, this country is slowly deteriorating. How 
Henry Morgan thou, who witnessed the can I respect. America and the government 
unmistakable crime. now that it is denying my people the 

It completely angers me that the United qualities it has boasted so proudl of? 
States leaders realize this, yet continue to ... _______ .... ..__._ __ 

It is also a day where stories previously 
told to me abOUt my ancestory come 
flooding back. Stories of how my great
grandfather, who was a priest, was one of 
the first to be taken and brutally killed by 
the Ottoman empire. How his son, my 
grandfather, escaped through the desert 
without any food or water and was bitten 
by a tarantula on the way, which caused 

This is what I was taught about 
America, and these same qualities are what 
brought the Armenian people fleeing here 
in the early 20th century. Now it is so 

ironic to me that the qualities of this 
country, which attracted my people here, 
are now being turned on them like a huge 
wave. A wave that is being fueled by the 

give in to the pressure and multi-million 
dollar denial put on by the Turks. This 
pressure has twice stopped the U.S. 
Congress from passing a simple 
Commemorative Resolution asking to 
recognize April 24th as a day of genocide 
remembrance. It is also looking as though 
the passing of this resolution will be 
defeated again this year in the proceedings 
and debates of the 101st Congress. 

All this is due to Turkish influence in 
this so-called world leader country of 

Kouymjian addresses banquet 
. . I would also like to thank publicly the · (As a traditionalist, I believe each new 

_The fol/owmg .. zs the address 0( Dr. University's present . administration, incumbent to an endowed chair should 
Dzckra~ Kouym]IQn on the. occasw~ of President Harold Haak, Vice-President present a formal "Inaugural Lecture;" . I 
~he Ha_zg ~ufts~l Berber'!l" c;:~ 1 Judith Kuipers, and my Dean, Joseph Satin will do that in the fall semester and my 

1;~;nzan t es znauguratzon, rz • for their consistent support of the topic will be "The Life of Christ Cycle in 
· Armenian Studies Program. Dr. Haak's Armenian Manuscript Illumination." You 

I would like to thank each of you for vision for Fresno State during the· past will all be invited. For this occasion I 
supporting so immediately and so decade has created an intellectual climate in wish to limit my remarks ,to Chairs of 
massively Armenian Studies at Calif-ornia which the concept of an endowed chair Armenian Studies.) 
State University, Fresno by your could survive and flourish. Dr. Kuiper's Armenian Studies, or Armenology as it 
endowment of a Chair of Armenian vigorous support of faculty research and is sometimes called, has a long and noble 
Studies. I would especially like to thank scholarly publishing during her half decade history. I do not mean · by that the 
again Dianne and Arnold Gazarian, whose with the university has reinforced this immense scholarship of Annenian monks 
generosity not only guaranteed in advance academic climate. and theologians of the fifth, sixth, and 
the success of the fund drive, but also Less than a year has passed since the later centuries, nor even the activities of 
served to honor forever Mrs. Gazarian's transfer of the Armenian Studies Program such institutions as the fourteenth century 
mother and father, Isabel and Haig back into the School · :-of Arts and Armenian university of Glatzor; nor even 
Berberian. I would also like to thank John Humanities within the Department of the monumental scholarship of the 
Garabedian for his spontaneous and Foreign Languages. This is as it should Mekhitarist Fathers of .the ~~nian 
emotional contribution at the end of the be; the discipline is back in its natural Monastery of San Lazz~o m Vemce m the 
fund drive, a gift which provides the environment. If Dean Satin began this sec?nd ~alf of the ~Ighteenth century, 
Armenian Chair with a comfortable margin whole process by bringing me to Fresno '"':hi~h .laid the foundation for the modem 
of security. I am also grateful to Meline to an Armenian Program under a new diSCip~ne of ~enolo~y. Rather? I mean 
and Sarkis Kalfayan, Mesrob Mirigian, mandate, the first phase of this process is and WI~h to disc~ss to~Ight the history. of 
Nectar and Arnie Avedian, the Bedrosian completed tonight by bringing to him in Armeman Studies m non-Anneman 
Family, the Sahatdjian Family, Lucille and this last year of his distinguished universities. ,.-:: 
Stephen Philibos, the A. R.S. Levon deanship, the first endowed chair in Arts The fust chair of Armenian was 
Hagopian Memorial Fund, Martha Ensher, and Humanities, which is also technically established at the University of Paris by 
Marian and George Bagdasarian, the Sislian the first chair in the entire university to Napoleon himself in the· School for 
Family and all the others who made major become operative. Special and Oriental Languages. By 1810 
contributions. an Armenian, Shahan de Cirbied, who had 

already been teaching Armenian at the 
Sorbonne, was formally appointed as first 
chairholder. That same chair functions 

today as part of the Ecole des Langues 
Orientales of the University of Paris, and 
though no Armenian has held the post 
since the first incumbent nearly 200 years 
ago, the list of scholars who occupied the 
chair .-- St Martin, Langlois, Dulaurier, 
Carriere, Mader, Meillet, Dumezil, 
Feydit, Mahe --represents an honor-roll of 
the leading linguists, philologists, and 
orientalists of the past two centuries. 

In the nineteenth century chairs of 
Armenian were founded at Strasbourg, 
Oxford, Moscow, Marburg, Lou vain, 
Vienna and other renowned universities. 
None of the scholars who held these 
prestigious positions were Armenian. 
These chairs were in university-cities with 
few or no Armenians in them. They were 
established neither by Armenians nor for 
Armenians. They had nothing to do with 
our contemporary notion of ethnic or 
regional studies. Their focus was not on 
the problems nor even the history of the 
Armenian people, but on the classical 

see KOUYMJIAN, page 6 

Congressman 
urges genocide 
recogni~ed 

The following is an address by 
Congressman Richard H. Lehman 
(D - Fresno) to the proceedings 
and debates of the JOlst Congress, 
fust session, Apijl 26, 1989: 

Mr. Speaker, I rise today to recognize 
and support Armenian Martyrrs Day. This 
day is to commemorate the period from 
1915 to 1923 during which history records 
the tragic loss of two of every three 
Annenians then. living in their homeland. 

I believe that it is very important that 
we recognize one of the most horrendous 
and despicable displays of violence in the 
20th century, because it is tantamount to 
disavowing the values and ideals that this 
great country has always held so dear. 
While this is an issue of great importance 
to Armenian people it should also be an 
issue of great importance to all Americans. 
The American people have always been 
known throughout the world · as a leading 
moral force. Not to officially recognize one 
of the most atrocious crimes against 
mankind runs counter to th1~ very 
tradition. 

Under a United Nations Treaty adopted 
in 1950, a genocide is a crime under 
international law whether committed in 
time of peace or time of war. History has a 
way of repeating itself and unless we 
acknowledge past mistakes, we have not 
provided the precedent to avert tragedies for 
others in future generations. As Walter 
Karabian said in a 1982 address to the 
World Affairs Council, quote: 

To allow genocidal actions to go 
unrecognized or unpunished flaunts the 
most basic principles of civilized countries 
and encourages those who could perpetrate _ 
future cultural or religious massacres. 

There is no statute of limitations on 
genocide. As long as we gather together · 
and remember, the past will not go away .. 
The martyrs of Armenia will live as proof 
to all the world that the spirit of a 
Christian people . could not be stilled and 

that those who perpetrate genocide will 
always receive their just due in the pages 
in history. 

To not recognize the Armenian genocide 
is to ignore history. The historical record 
of the Armenian genocide is clear and 
irrefutable. It is our moral responsibility 
to acknowldge it. So as we commemorate 
Armenian Martyr's Day and remember the 
1 1(2 million Armenians that were 
brutally murdered, let us keep alive the 
memory of those who were killed and try 
to gain insights and learn lessons from 
this experience so that a similar episode 
may never be repeated again. 



ASO members enjoying the evening festivities at the tavloo, ping
pong, and win, lose, or draw tournament held at the Jendian home in 
April 

Guest Lecturer _Speaks 
on J(arabagh ~overnent 

By Sheri Hokokian 

Staff Writer 

The long range impact of the Karabagh 
Movement was also discussed. The 
Movement extended beyond Karabagh and 
included other factors such as the desire for· 
a popular democracy to inable people to 
voice their own opinions. This Movement 
would also discredit the established elites 

Guest lecturer Mark Malkasian discussed 
the development of Soviet Armenia and a 
chronology on the Karabagh Movement at 
the April 7th and 8th course entitled The as clear divisions between good and evil in 
Armenian Republic and Soviet .Armenia. Soviet Armenia would arise. The Karabagh 

FEATURES, page 3 

ASO Corner------------------------

Activities Reviewed 
By Jacqueline Sislian 

ASO President 

It's . May and the semester is coming to 
an end. Many activities have taken place 
with April being a very busy month for 
the CSU, Fresno Armenian Student 
Organization. 

The month started off with a dinner 
meeting at the Old Spaghetti Factory. 
There was a great turn out .by all the 
members. 

On April 12th we had a Peda Burger 
sale. It was our first food sale on the 
campus and lucky for us it was a beautiful 
day. A special thanks goes to Kim Garo 
who brought her entire class to the booth 
for a good lunch. 

April was also a month to try ma•1y new 
things. For the first time ever we now 
have A.S.O. T-shirts. They are a hot item 
and are still on sale for $8. They are very 
nice and have a picture of Mt Ararat on 
them. Another new activity we had was a 
ping-pong, tavloo, and win-lose or draw 
tournament at Matt Jendian's house. We 
not only had A.S.O. members, but many 
students from the various valley Armenian 
organizations. The tournament was great as 
we ate, played, and socialized. 

April 24th as a very busy day for the 
ASO. This day was the day we have been 
planning for all semester. We had 40 
students from various high schools come 
to the university. The day began with a 
welcome speech from Professor Barlow 
Der Mugrdechian and a tour of the Leon S. 
Peters Business Build~ng. From there we 
went into the College Union where I talked 

with the students about the ASO and 
CSUF. They were told what April 24th 
was, the activities the ASO sponsors 
throughout the year, and all the great 
things the organization can offer you at 
college. After this they listened to Dr. 
Richard Hovannisian speak about 
"Genocide and Mass Killings of the 20th 
Century." 

I think they enjoyed themselves. It's a 
little hard to explain everything to them, 
but if it struck an interest in them to want 
to learn more, than I can honestly say our 
job was completed. 

On April 29th we participated in 
Vintage Days Boomtown Carnival. Again 
this year we sold a shish kebob sandwich, 
salad and a drink for $4. Wow-was that a 
buy or what! Needless to say we sold out 
early. It was so delicious many people 
came back for more. 

I can hardly believe my term as 
president will end in a few short weeks. 
The success of this year's A.S.O. took a 
lot of hard work, time, and dedication not 
just from me, but from the other officers 
and of course the students. I really would 
like to thank my executive body and 
Professor Der Mugrdechian for all the help 
they gave me throughout the year. I hope 
that the enthusiasm we struck up in the 
students won't diminish throughout the 

·summer. Keep in touch with each other so· 
we can get an A.S.O. activity planned. 
Again thank you for helping me make this 
year successful for the A.S.O. 

Don't forget elections are right around 
the comer. Keep in mind the office you 
want · 

Barlow Der Mugrdechian, overall Movement also fonned a revitalization of 
instructor for the course, began by national identity and culture. Russian ______________ llllillll ______________ _ 

presenting an overview on the background ~g Arm~nians began to speak 
of Armenian history and explained w~y Armen1311 ~unng the . Movement and 
Soviet Armenia is where it is today. This started looking to therr own language 
entailed a detailed discussion on the · again. Malkasian summed up the 
formation of Russian Armenia, Armenia in Karabag~ Movement as a transf?£11lation 
the 19th century, as well as the political of consciousness and how Armemans look 
movements and the Genocide of the 20th at themselves. He said that Armenians 
century. He also explained the ·rise and fall themselves believe they have advanced and 
of the Armenian Republic from 1918- view themselves as being on the front 
1920. : line. 

The Karnbagh Movement was examined The last topic included a political debate 
as a popular and collective movement. among the students as to which political 

_ Malkasian explained th~t it was a body th~t philosophy they promote in the future of 
represented the Armeman people. He sa1d Armenia. 
the different Committyes had formed by Documentary videos were viewed with 
June 1988 and on ~· 1_0, 1988, three demonstrations from the first four months 
days after the earthquake, they were of the Karabagh Movement Malkasian 
arrested. wimessed the Movement when he studied 

Malkasian said the earthquake provided a in Armenia from June 1987 to the 
pedect answer to arrest the Committee. following June of 1988. Also a descriptive 
The Armenian Government saw it as an tape was viewed on Congressman Tony 
attempt to crack down, and arrested the Coehlo's trip to the earthquake site 
Committee, which they saw as a threat January 10, 1989: 

~-·······················-• . . l 
I The Armenian Assemb~y of America Sponsors 1 
I I 

: An Armenian Genocide : 

ASP Fall '89 Classes Introduced 

New classes headline the Fall 1989 
semester of courses offered through the 
Armenian Studies Program a1 CSU 
Fresno. 

proficiency in spoken and written 
Armenian. Students with no prior 
knowledge of Armenian can enroll for the 
course. The course fulfllls General 
Education re.quirements in Division 7. 

Armenian 148-Masterpieces of Armenian 2A-Inter-mediate 
Armenian Literature, a frrst time Modern Western Armenian, will be 
course, will concentrate on a'survey of the offered for students with a background in 
great works of Armenian writers, in Armenian language. Conversation and 
English translation. Armenian literature composition will· emphasized to prepare 
from its inception to modem times will be students for proficiency · in natuarl 
examined with an emphasis on the Armenian settings. 
Armenian literary themes which tie Armenian Studies tO-
together Armenian culture. The course Introduction to Armenian 
will fulfill requirements in General · Studies, is a course designed to introduce 
Education Divison 4 requirement · the student to Armenian culture, with an 

Armenian Studies 120T- - appreciation for Armenian literature, 
Armenian Music and The history, art, and architecture. The course 

Armenian Church are two one unit fulfills General Education requirements in 
courses which will be offered on a Division 9. 
Friday/Saturday schedule and which will Historl' 108A-Armenian 
look at modem Armenian music and the History, IS a survey of Armenian history 
Armenian Church respectively. from its earliest times up until the 13th 

Armenian !A-Introduction to century. Students will become familiar 
Modern Western Armenian, will . be with the heroic and fascinating history of 
offered as the beginning course in the Armenian people. 
Armenian language, with a . goal of 

: Teachers' Workshop : 

: A~~~~to~~~~~~~~te ~~------~---------------~--~ the Anne~ Genocide ·component of the Model Curriculum • d 
: for Human Rights and Genocide into classroom. 1

1 
Donations Appreciate 

I Harold and Betty Battersby Hranoosh Hussian 

I Thursday, May 25, 1989 1
1 

Fresno, CA 
Groveland, N.Y. D d v· 1 J h. 1 Penny Mirig'ian eran an 10 et amgoc tan 

4 ·7 .... - I F C'A Fowler, CA I · p.m. I resno, n Sonia Keshishian 
Ernie and Alice Hosepian 

I I Fresno, CA Fresno, CA 
1 Valley Business Center, Room 194 Victor Sahatdjian Amos and Ann Demirjian 
1 California State University, Fresno I Madera, CA Fresno, CA 

-1 I Ara and Louise Hairabedian in honor of a birthday 
I Fresno, CA for Mike and Jeanette Mamigonian 1 For More Information Please Contact Tri-Star Auto Parts I Dr. James Rogers 

I Prof. Barlow Der Mugrdechian (209) 294-2669 I Ethnic Studies Program Hollywood, CA 
t CSUF Arthur T. Grigorian 
.._ • • • • • • .~ Theodore and Arpie Dick St. Petersburg, Florida 
..... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Anna Tookoian 

Fowler, CA Redondo Beach, CA 
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Adventures with 
Grandpa Tex 

By Jonelle Garo 
Staff Writer only once; I could feel the oil on my arms 

as I rested them there, not to mention the 
I remember riding downtown on bus #26 numerous springs that were dislodged 

with my grandfather. We would stroll within the seat. 
down the Fulton Mall and talk to everyone I remember this one day inparticular 
Grandpa knew. Our journey would start on when Avak, Martin, Hagop, and .my 
Stanislaus Stand we would window shop Grandpa Tex were all debating on which 
all the way to Kern St I would try to keep village was the best in Armenia. Of course 
up with Gramps, since his strides were . they all bragged that their hometown was 
three times that of mine, but that was · · far superior than any other. For instance, 
useless. I really didn't mind rushing down _ there was Hagop who never travelled 
the mall with him because everyone that anywhere without his silver engraved 
knew him would say hello to us as we ·pocket flask. He whole heartedly believed 
p~sed. Half of these friends encluded ~ ~ people from Erzerum-could party like 
wmos .and ~wn.s . that used the shoppmg no other group on earth, and he kept his 
area as th~rr hvmg rooms and parlors. prized flask well stocked with cheap wine 
G~?rna Ld alwa~s told us to steer clear at all times. Of course this prodded Tex to 
of those types , but Grandpa was action since he was from Moush. 
outgoing and loved to disobey Grandma "Everyone knows that no one can 
whenever he could. compare to the wild and free spirited 

Grandpa Tex would also try to be sly people of Moush " Tex exclaimed. 
and make me believe he was actually going ' 
to listen to Grandma's advice of not filling "All of you are too frivolous. You 
me up with "garbage" at the mall. As if it waste yom words as well as your coin," 
was her very request that drove us straight said Avak. "Bitlistis are not taken by 
into the candy department of Long Drugs. drunkedness or being wild. We know what 
He would talk to all of the clerks he knew we have at all times whether it be our 
by name while I feverishly tried to choose faculties or more importantly our money!" 
from all of the chocolate delicacies placed "You .know Avak, if I didn't .know 
before me. The decision was always pains better I would think you were half 
taking and time consuming, but inevitably Dikranagert by the way you run your 
I would end-up with my usual U-NO candy mouth," added Martin. "But being the 
bar· . Aintab that I am I know better than to 

After this 20 minute ordeal it was off to brag aimlessly or hoard all that I possess. 
the Gottschalk's Garden restaurant for a All that one needs is good a head on their 
small rootbeer and a coffee. shoulder-that's all-nothing more," he 

"Don't tell Grandma I let you drink concluded. 
beer," he said, "because she'll hollar at me As I sat there and listeried to the lively 
the rest of the night" argument I remembered I was always told 

I enjoyed Grandpa's humor; I always felt that I was a heinz. 57 Armenian; one 
_ like I was getting away with something I whose origin. was the result of many inter-

shoudln't. · village bonding. For being young that was 
Although the candy and soda were great a quite sufficient definition, but as 'I heard 

attractions to being with gramps, I liked these men talking I wanted to state my 
· the end of our Fulton Mall walk the best position. So without any warning I 

The walk took us across the stone bridge proclaimed, :"rm the Best." The room 
and small chlorinated stream that separated suddenly became very quiet as all four men 
the coffee shop and Broadway Cyclery. peered down at me and registered what I 
A vak had a small enterprise on the end had just said. 
comer of the mall with maybe 40 bicycles Hagop, feeling the fruit of the spirit, 
in the whole store. Heavy, black, wrought broke into laughter as did the others. I saw 
iron bars lined the front windows and no hwnor since they were laughing at me. 
doors because of the deteriorating area A I had to explain: "Mr. A vak says that 
small counter separated the store in two, Bitlistis' are the best Mr. Hagop believes 
with the showroom in front and the that people from Erzerum are the best, and 
"social room" in back. This dimly lit area Mr. Martin the Aintabs, while my 
with greasy bike parts strewn about was grandfather favors the Moushetsi. I .am 
the sacred meeting domain of my Grandpa part of Moushetsi, Bitlistsi, .Erzerumtsi, 
and the rest of his cronies. Parchentsi, and Aintabtsi, so I must be the 

I can still remember the distinct odor of best since I am all of Armenia and not just 
cigar smoke and grease emitting from the ~ part" 
stuffy air, the walls, and the furniture. I "You .know Tex, you've got a pretty sharp 
guess furniture was the proper label for a little granddaughter there," A vale said. 
few grape palettes and a lone chair in the "She can come around anytime she 
middle of the floor. The chair was wants." 
originally rusty brown in color, but at this A day with Grandpa was never boring, but 
point it was shedding its stuffing from the that summer day at the bike shop will be 
worn out ann and head rests. I sat there permanately etched in my memories. 

Armenian Studies Trip 
to · Armenia Postponed 

H.ye Shan;hoom Stpff 

Last ·summer Professor Barlow Der 
Mugrdechian, of the CSU Fresno 
Armenian Studies Department, took a 
group of students on a journey through 
Soviet Armenia. This was the first trip 
put together by the department upon an 
invitation by the Committee for Cultural 
Relations with Armenians Abroad, a 
group based in Yerevan, Armenia. The 
journey proved to be quite successful as 
nine students participated in this month 
long tour of the Armenian homeland. 

Because of this success the department 
was anticipating a return visit this 
summer. However, according to Der 
Mugrdechian, the trip has been postponed. 

"The committee that invited us last year is 
not inviting any tourist groups this 
summer," said Der Mugrdechian. He added 
that this is due to the tragic earthquake 
that hit Armenia this past December. 

Instead of tourist groups attending, 
many organizations, such as the Land and 
Culture Organization from France and the 
Armenian Church Youth Organization of 
America (ACYOA) are sponsoring work 
programs. These programs are for the 
purpose of rebuilding and reconstructing 
schools, churches, and other buildings that 
were destroyed by the earthquake. 

Der Mugrdechian stressed however, that 
he is looking to return with his students 
in the summer of 1990. 

Poem ••. 

My Hearts on Highland 
Y. Stephen Bulbulian 
S.pecial to the Hve SIUlrzhoom 

On Highland Avenue, 
out near Kings Canyon Road, 
where at night 
you can see the glow 
of Sanger, 
in the morning 
you can see the mountains 
that Mother said look 
like our Caucasus 
and Mt. Ararat. 

In the white-shingled farmhouse, 
set back from the grapevines, 
the family meets . . 
for noon lunch 
of yalanchi, 
pilav and borag, 
where everyone 
speaks loud . 
oecause the old folks can't hear, 
and where spirited enthusiasm 
and laughter 
quenches the thirst 
of all. 

On hot summer afternoons 
when we cannot work 
in the vineyards, 
we sit 
under the mulberry tree 
by the back porch 
and dream of evening meals 
and family gathered · 
to cool themselves, 
while the grape leaves wilt 
and branches grow to the ground. 

Chilled grapes 
and lavosh 
is our dessert . 
our family 
is our strength. 
We're happy 
at grape harvest timel 
our toil 
at yearly end, 
we help the neighbor 
roll his raisins 
and I remember, 
my hearts on Highland 
in a sea of green vines. 

'~ Tradition For The Finest'™ 

In addition to our famous ... 
'Parag-Batz' ~rmenian Gracker13read) 

'Bye DeLites' (gourmet Grackers) 
We have ~rmenian Pastries and Delicacies . . . 

Lamajoon Paklava Pistachios 
Koofta String Gbeeae 2Julgbur 

Yalancbi Balva grains 

445-1511-

Gborag 
{lrape Leaves 

8ouberag 

2222 Santa Glara (at 'L' Street)/Fresno, Ga. 93721 
Glosed Sunday & c:?Aonday/Wholesale &~tail 

cAvanable at local markets. 
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Young Armenian Students Visit Campus 
They learn about ASO and hear a lecture on the Armenian Genocide 

By Scott Asmar 
Staff Photouaoher 

"You can't really blame this generation 
(the Turks)," was one view by Justin 
Parnagian, a junior at Fowler High. "But I 
have great resentment toward the Turkish 
government" 

The students were interested in every 
aspect of i:he genocide lecture. Dr. 
Hovannisian grasped their attention as 

they were eager to ask questions. 
Darrin Peters, a junior at Fowler High 

School, said "They were wrong for doing 
what they did, it was like the Germans and 
the Jews. I feel the Turks need to 
acknowledge what took place in 1915." 

At the conclusion of the lecture the 
students explored the qtmpus and were 

Campus "Hye" Profile----------------------

able to think over some important topics 
they learned about their heritage. 

The positive response and support from 
these students made the visitation and 
commemoration a Spefial event It united 
the Armenian youth for a cause ihat all 
Armenians share, the Armenian Genocide 
of 1915 by the Ottoman empire. 

On April 24th, the local area high 
schools came to Fresno State to join in the 
Commemoration of the Armenian 
Genocide. This gathering was sponsored by 
the CSUF Armenian Students Organ
ization (ASO). Over 40 students from 
Roosevelt, Fowler, Sanger, Fresno, San 
Joaquin Memorial, and Bullard high 
schools attended the day's events which 
included Dr. Hovannisian's lecture on the 
Genocide of 1915. A tour of the campus 

Students Angry with Turkish PropaJ!anda 
was also conducted. Three Armenian students on the CSUF 

Upon their arrival the students gathered campus were asked to express their feelings 
at the Armenian Studies office where they regarding the following questions? As an 
met one another· and got acquainted with Armenian, what does the year 
the members of the ASO. The local news 1915 mean to you today? Also, it 
stations were on the scene by taking has been said that the Turkish 

. pictures and interviewing the students. government is paying an American 
With the guidance of the organization, public relations · firm millions to 

the students were led across campus to the dissiminate propaganda stating 
College Union where a presentation was that there was not a genocide of 
made by the ASO president Jacqueline the itfmenian people in 1915. " 
Sislian and vice president Shant Avakian. How does this make you feel? ::,:·::»·-

a day of great sorrow, not just for 
Armenians, but for all humane people in 
the world. I have always felt that we 
Armenians have been denied the chance to 
show the world what we are made of. We 
have always rebuilt what we had lost. A.;a 
just when we get a little ahead, we are 
pulled back. As I look at other countries 
in the world, I see what we Armenians are 
lacking. We lack a free and independent 
Armenia in which we can retain our 
beautiful culture and grow as a responsible 

They explained to the visiting students CINDY ALIKIAN 
what the ASO has done in past activities, Age· 19 
including lectures by guest speakers. . · 
Also, discussion about the Armenian year in School: Sophomore 

genocide and the Armenian community Majoi-: AccOlmting 
were of interest to the young guests. Cindy is a member of the Armenian 

Christina Tusan, a junior at Sanger Students Organization and is· also the 
High School commented, "I think it's organization's representative for the 
really good that ASO united all the high upcoming Hye Company Dance. 
schools to commemorate the 1915 
massacre." Her sister, · Michelle Tusan, 
added, "I think it's an excellent idea, a well 
presented event, and there seems to be a 
big interest in the c9mmunity's youth." 

Mter the presentation the students 
proceeded to The Pit to have lunch and 
further discuss the main topic of the day, 
the Armenian Genocide. 

1915 is a year of sorrow and remorse. 
Even today I feel as though the people 
who died were part of my family. This 
incident should never beforgotten·and we 
must continously fight to keep our 
heritage alive. It makes me furious (to 
know that the Turkish government is dis
siminating propaganda). The Turkish. 
government should be. sorry for what they 
did to our people. They could never begin 
to pay us back for the millions of lives 
they took from us. 

·group of people. Most people, when they 
1915 is a time when millions of think of Armenia, they think of villages 

Armenians were massacred by the Turks. 1 and farms. I see Armenia being a highly 
consider most of the general public is easy civilized and developed_intbLstrial entity in 
to manipulate. Money has been known to the world. But we were denied that and 
talk to the people. The Turkish still are! We all know Armenians are very 
government has been paying manipulators. industrious in their work. I believe 
How easy it is 14!hen people do no under- Armenians can create cities more beautiful 
stand the issues and/or are ignorant to the then can be limited only be 
facts. imagination. 

But again April 24th, and the events 
YEREVAN OHANNESSIAN preceeding and following, denied that right 
Age: 21 I 
Year in School: Senior to .us. 
Major: Business · 

Yerevan is vice-president of the Armenian 
Youth Federation. member of the Armenian 
Students · Organization, S\Dlday School 
teacher for the Holy Trinity Armenian 
Apostolic Church of Fresno, and an ordained 
sub- deacon. 

GREG BALAKIAN As a responsible and God fearing 
Age: 22 person, I feel that justice prevails. I do not 

Interested In . 
Advenising_·-

Year in School: Jmtior mean forget it, but do everything possible 
Major: Marketing to preserve truth. People cannot stand 

With -
Hye Sharzhoom??? 

Greg is the former treasurer:. for the Holy behind lies forever - the skeleton comes ~-
Trinity Youth Group and . also a current out of the closet eventually. April 24th is .. 

~=.n~ dte CSUF Armenian Studenls Genocide Awareness Call (209) 294-2669 

\ 

Armenian Display 

An exhibit featuring Armenian artifacts, literature and pictures of 
past and present day Armenia displayed during April in the CSUF 
Henry Madden Library. The exhibit was set up by Matthew Jendian, 
a CSUF student minoring in Armenian Studies. 

Program Conducted 
By Sheri Hokokian 

Stqf[ Writer 
Also included in the program was an 

encouraging speech by Matthew Jendian 
who told everyone to keep supporting 

The United Arnfenian Youth presented a Armenian activities and important issues 
Genocide Awareness Program on Sunday, by getting more involved. 
April 23, 1989. It was a gathering of the Kevorlc Oflazian gave a preview for the 
many Armenian youth organizations film "The Forgotten Genocide," which 
throughout the Fresno area, that wanted to was viewed by those attending. The film, 
show that the youth is active and plays a which was narrated by -Mike Connors, 
big part in the commemoration. showed explicit brutal and inhumane 

The program consisted of opening and · scenes of victims during the 1915 
closing remarks by Ara Karkazian. Armenian genocide. 
Yere~an Ohannessian ~ed -about ~e The · Genocide Awareness Program 
Turkish propagan~ that IS curr(!ntly m eonsisted of 65 people who were from 
pr~gress. He explamed ho~ the Turks, church affiliated and Armenian 
w1~ . the use of -ad~er:ttsen:tent, m:e . ·organizations in the community . . These 
claimmg th~ they are v1ct1ms mstead of participating orr mizations included the 
the . Armeman people. When he was CSUF Armenfu- Students Organization 
talking the crown was. amazed tha~ that the (ASO), Armt an Youth Federation 
Turks have. been getbng away wtth these (A YF), Holy Trinity You 1, HYEM, and 
false adyertiSm:ents. Pilgrim youth. 
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chair of Armenian at America's most Literature and Prof. Kevorkian Barkdakjian, children and relatives how stimulatin 
prestigious university. Harvard had agreed formerly at Harvard, was named university functions are, and by each o r 
to establish a chair and appoint an chairholder. At about the same time in the you present tonight personally resolving to 
internationally recognized scholar in Boston area a consortium of Universities attend at least one of oirr classes or 
exchange for an endowment sum of established a Chair of Armenian Art programs every year. 

Armenian language -- krapar -- and the $300,000. NAASR chapters were formed headquartered at Tufts University and led by . By some strange coincidence or fate, the 
st.udy of texts written in that language in every Armenian locality in the country ProfessOJ: Lucy Der Manuelian. Haig and Isabel Berberian Chair of 
from the fifth to the seventeenth century, and after five years in 1959, $400,000 was In 1987, this time again through a Armenian Studies is the first endowed 
and especially the-fifth century. turned over to the Trustees of Harvard community effort rather than a single professorship in any discipline to be made 

Armenian was, along with Syriac, University. Armenian was taught under the donation, a second chair was established ,at operative on our c-ampus and among the 
Coptic and even more obscure languages new chair by professors Avedis Sanjian and UCLA in Modem Armenian History first in our entire 19 university system. To 
of the Christian Middle East, a tool used later Robert Thomson, but the formal through the energies of Prof. Richard the best of my knowledge this is the first 
to understand better the great religious and appointment of Professor Thomson as first Hovannisian, who was offically appointed time in history that a university has had as 
philosophical writings Greek, Latin and tenured cliairholder was only made in 1969. to it last year. Finally, six months ago its first endowed chair one in Armenian ... .! 
Hebrew, especially the Bible and In the meantime, NAASR remained t4!s community in a lightning campaign wish to attach a symbolic meaning to this 
commentaries on it. These professors of active and helped create other chairs. In generously institutionalized the ten year . . . 
Armenian were Biblical scholars, 1965, Professor Sanjian was appointed to old program at CSUF by creating the Haig·· p~enomenon .. I behe_ve the ~emal_ls 11 

linguistics, and oriental historians. ·· a newly created Chair of Armenian Studies and Isabel Berberian Chair of Armenian thiS commumty With therr obstman 
The force of this European academic at UCLA, half of the requisite $400,000 Studies, which we are here to inaugurate insistence on the special value of education 

tradition is still with us today. The study being raised by the Armenian community, tonight Other endowed chair efforts are have helped CSUF, the only major 
of classical Armenian and ancient and · the other half matched by the University of continuing at the University of Chicago, institution of higher learning in the entire 
medieval Armenian texts is still the California Almost simultaneously, at the University of Connecticut, and again at San Joaquin Valley area, enter into a new 
primary interest of the majority of Columbia University in New York, Berkeley. era. The Armenian chair symbolically 
professional Armenologists in these last Professor Nina Garsoian was given chair Some observations need to made to brings with it not just the destiny of a 
years of the twentieth century, at least in status, fmanced by annual lump sum make sense. of all this. First, it is clear people who successfully participated in the 
the west, and the majority of serious contirbutions of the Arni~nian community that, Armenians, ins~u of universities, trarisition 2000 years ago from the ancient 
scholars in the field are still themselves and NAASR. The same arrangement have now taken the lead in the pagan world to the Christian one, but 
non-Armenian. allowed Armenian Studies to exist at the development of new Armenian studies endured for centuries after to be tested, like 

The twentieth century has produced, University of California, Berkeley with programs. Secondly, for the first time a nation of Jobs, through a series of 
however, a major change in the discipline professor Paul Essabel. The Columbia scholars of Armenian origin have entered misfortunes and calamities. in the very 
of Armenian studies simply by the chair was fmally stablized when the the field of Armenology professionally. By- century that has established these , xent 
creation of the Armenian Republic in its Columbia Armenian Studies Adivsory products of ,this entire movement have chairs --let me ennumerate some of them: 
earlier non-Soviet and present Soviet Board,.. a group of community leaders and been the formation in 1974 in Boston of . the frrst · Gencoide of modern times, the 
form, with its State University, businessmen, initally raised $1,000,000 the frrst professional organization of lost of an ancestral homeland, sovietization 
specialized institutes, the famous and subsequently in the 1980's another Armenian scholars, the Society for of an independent country formed after 600 
Matenadaran, and the Armenian Academy million. The Berkeley program, Armenian Studies, followed in 1980 by a. hundred years of foreign rule, a new and 
of Sciences. For decades Erevan has been unfortunately, was never endowed and similar organization, the Association forced migration from Turkey, Egypt, 
recognized as the international center for stopped with the retirement of Professor Internationale pour les Etudes Armenien~ Lebanon, Iran, ·the USSR and other 
Armenian studies. But that is another Essabel. · in Europe. A network of special scholarly unstable countrie , then last year new 
story to be told at another time, my At about the same time in the 1960's, journals, symposia and interntiorial massacres and persecutions at the hands of 
interest today . is in the history of the Gulbenkian Foundation of Lisbon, conferences has also been created. the Azerbaijanis within the Soviet Union ~ 
Armenian chairs. Portugal endowed the Calouste Gulbenkian This evening our concern is with the itself, the most devastating earthquake of 

Of the European chairs I listed above, Chair of Armenian at Pembroke College, new Berberian Chair of Armenian Studies our century, followed by the arrest and 
the one to survive the best the dislocation Oxford University. In quick time Professor at California State University, Fresno. imprisonment of the Karabagh committee, 
of the two World Wars, was that of Paris. Charles Dowsett, who had been teaching This chair does not create a program, but the only popular and moral leadership 
In the post-war period new tendencies Armenian at the University of London, formally institutionalizes one that has Armenian has known for seventy years. 
became evident: First, the United States was appointed to the Oxford Chair. In the flourished for two decades, with the last And yet, it is not this succession of recent 
through its elite universities became the next decade, the University of Geneva one under my leadership. It is characterized deaths and transfigurations, of rebirths, that 
arena for the development of Armenian received an endowment for the teaching of by at least three unique features setting it I am referring to. 
Studies, second, Armenians themselves in Armenian language through the will of the apart from other programs: The Berberian Chair of Armenian 
their newly established diasporan Ghoughassov brothers and in .1975 Prof. 1) California State University, Fresno Studies makes Fresno State another link 
communities took the initiative to Martyros Minassian, trained in Soviet has been so committed to it that from the in the single chain of University education, 
establish new chairs, and third, scholars of Armenia but orginally from France, was beginning, it has been financed entirely in the process of the development and 
Armenian origin chose the field for their appointed to the position. with State funds. Until the establishment study of civilization started in medieval 
life career. In the following academic year, 1976-7, of this endowed chair, no Armenian money universities whether in Italy or England or 

First and second generation survivors of Fresno State committed itself to a has been used to run this program, a France or Armenia. 
the Armenian Genocide and especially permanent position in Armenian Studies situation totally unique in the history of Ours is the most recent link in the 
those in America, untouched directly by with a revived program and invited me Armenian programs in the United States. succesion of Armenian chairs, which in 
the devastaton of the Second World War, from Paris to be it_S first. director .. Two The Armenian community's endowment modern times began in Venice and Paris, 
wanted to use their newly acquired years later, Mr. Sarkis Tarzi~, establis~ed gift to the CSUF is, therefore, a repayment Vienna and Strasbourg, Brussels, Oxford, 
stability and modest prosperity to fortify a $1,000,000 fund for a Chair of Annem~ to it, a sign of gratitude and thanks for Geneva, Harvard, Columbia, Ann Arbor 
their ancient cultural heritage so that new Studies at the University of Pennsylvama, having nurtured Armenian Studies. and UCLA. The very notion of the 
generations of Americanized Armenians filled by previous agreement by Professor 2) The Armenian Studies Program does endowed professorship contains within it 
could have access to its riches and so that Vartan Gregorian, ~ho ~ent on to be ~e not grant graduate degrees at our the pursuit of knowledge through research 
non-Armenians could understand better Provost of the umversity, the. dy~amic university; it is for the moment an to advance learning and also the authority 
who the Armenians were. National President of the New York Public Library exclusively undergraduate teaching associated with the ability of the university 
priorities were also mixed in with this and now President of Brown University, in program. . . " " . 
new movment toward integrating the Rhode Island. When Gregorian left . . . . . . to hrre m the future th~ best sc?olar m 
studies of Armenian language, literature Philadelphia, unfortunately, Mr. Tarzian's 3) Because of Its unique position m the the field. cs~ by. ~mg ~rust mto the 
and history in the American .university money did too and there is no longer an Fresno community, the Arm~nian Studies league of universities . with end<?wed 

Armenian pro~ there. Program at Fresno teaches sfUdents in professors has mad~ a maJOr step, I thmk a 
sys~~ni954 the National Association for Inl980-81,AlexManoogianestablished larger numbers than any other Armenian . ~ea~,to~ar~beco~mgevermoreare~ch 
Armenian Studies and Research (NAASR the Manoogian Chair of Armenian History Studies Program outside of Armenia. mstituti?n m the .Image of. the ~ditio~al 
as it was affectionately called) was formed at the University of Michigan in Ann On this occasion; this ~pecial Fresno University, but Witho~t losmg sight of ~ts 
in the Boston area with the expressed Arbor and Professor Ronald Suny was evening, I would also like to reflect on mandate to teach. ~Ith t~? other. chrurs 
purpose of raising money in the Armenian appointed to it. Five years later, a second . future consequences of the event we are .-· already funded a~d JUSt waiting to be bo~, 
communiites in America toward the chair was established at Ann Arbor, the formally celebrating together. An by the end of thts year Fresno State ~Ill 
establishment of a permenantly endowed Marie Manoogian Chair of Armenian Armenian Studies Advisory Board has have a hand full of endowed profes~rships. 

already been appointed by President Haak AI! of us, students, comm~n~ty, but 
from community leaders who have worked es~IallY. the ~rofesso~ and ~~Imstrat?rs 
closely with Professor Barlow Der of this umverstty must Jmagmatively seize 
Mugrdechian and myself in the funding of this inauguration of the frrst chair as that 
the Center for Armenian Studies in the symbolic moment when the vision of Drs. 

_ .... ~~~~~..-~IIIII Leon Peters Building and the Berberian Haak, Kuipers, Satin and so many others 
Chair of Armenian Studies; their names are has become real. We have now crossed the 

OPEN SUNDAYS ~.._~~ ........... .-..~11 1isted on the back of your pr')gram. The threshhold i~to_ a revitalized :universi!Y 
Advisory Board will function as a direct where the _Pnmary_ goal can be once _agam 

CENTRAL DELl 
"Middle Eastern & Exotic Foods" 

Zohrab & Hasmic 
Topalian 

209) 222~9327 

Continental Supermarket 
Shopping Center 

4325 N. Blackstone Ave. 
Fresno. CA 93726 

connection , between the Armenian the education and· mtellectual fonnatton of 
community and the University young minds and not just their vocational 
administration, and as an auxiliary training for the job m~el . 
organization of the University, attached to If we fail to see the maugurauon of the 
Armenian Studies · it will take over some Berberian Chair in this symbolic way, we 
of the non-acade~ic tasks of the program as professors and administrators and 
directors so that we, Barlow and I, can members of this community will have 
devoted more of our energies to the refused or will have been unable to accept 
primary tasks of teaching and research. the challenge of intellectual excellence. 

My appeal to you now as loyal May this banquet be more than a gathering 
community supports of the university is of friends and colleagues who worked so 
not for more money but for your hard together to establish an Armenian 
participation in our programs, in our permanence in the curriculum of California 
classes. I ask you to work as hard as you State University, Fresno. May it help 
already have, to encourage more and more mark the turning point in the definition of 
students, young or old, by ·telling your our institution. 
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Swpqhtr CGp-bpgnq, 
U.Gglinq U.UJPPl 24-pG ~WJ d-nqnqnLpq.~ wGqwtf tf~ hLu 

G2hg U.UJPPlbwG bqhnG~: d-wtfwGwq tf~' hpp hwJnLp-pLG~ 
n~J:uwpp homp tf~ GtfwG p UUJwGq. mwpnLbgwL bL nq£ w2-
J:uwph~ tnLn tfGwg WJI}- whwLnp nqpbpqnl_p-bwG q.l:tf: 

~WJ~ - , np hGp-wpqnLhgwL pp SwqwmwqppG, unpqhgwL 
p-1: pGf pp nLd-bpnLG qpwJ UJl:mf 1: qumwhp, hL p-1: omwp
Gbpl:G bppl:f UJl:mf ~1: hwtfwqpwGf qwtf oqGnLp-pLG 
wq Gqmtl:: 

~w!Iwnwq ppbG q.l:tf qnpb-wq.pnLwb- wGwpq.wp nupppG, 
hWJllL})'pLG~ 4_ WilfJ1h '- q 'wop, ~UW1 J ~WJWUUlmGp tfl:£, ~UW1 j 
ul}tpLnfp omwp wl}tbpnLG: 

0LpwJ:u hGf np UJWu:tUnLp-bwG tfl:£ wnw£pG wGq.wtf ~uw
tnq tfbp bpqnL 4wp-nqpqnuGbp~ tl_wqq.l:G U. · bL 9-uiphq:}:l-G P.. 
lJ.n.qf qnqfp qw1nq, tfpwupG nL}umhgpG tfbp wqqp tfpwuGw
qwGnLp-bwG bL wGuwuwGnLp-bwG h.wtfwp: -'O'pb-bnGwqw
pbpq.p JllL2wp6.wGpG Wn£bL hwJnLp-pLG~ qmmwpbg pp 
uppwqwG iqwpmwqwGnLp-pLG~ p JW~j~wGu tfhp 1,5 tfptpnG 
nL wLhtp GwhwmwqGhpnLG: UwqufJG f1LpwfwG~pLp hwJ 
tfpwJG U.UJPPt24-l: U.UJPPt24 UJl:mf ~1: np tfmwhnqnLp hmJDL
p-bwG qbpwphpbwl hwpgbpnq: U.tfl:G d-wtf, wtfl:G qwJpqbwG 
UJl:mf 1: ~UWJ «UpG~bL Jwqp-wGwq UJWJfwpbtnL» UJWh, npnq
hbmbL WJUUJpunq 1: np UJpmp qwpbGwGf q.npb-GwqwG fmJthp 
bL npn2nLtfO.hp wnGht hwJ wqqp J:uGq.ppGhpnq: 

~WJ uwpd-nLUp «~wJqwqwG 'f;;£»~ pp qwphtpnLJ)-bwG 
uwhtfwGGhpnLG tfl:£ UJpmp l}tnp6.l: tfp2m . p-pq~LGf qwGq.Gpt 
hwJ wqqp qbpwqnJG 2whbpnLG, fwGp tfbp d-nqnq~LPI}-~ 
WJd-tf UJWhwG£f~ nLGp hwtfhpw2J:unLp-bwG bL qnpc}wqgnL
p-hwG: «SwqwLpG nr.>q q~ JP21: hwJqwqwG gbqmuUJwGnL
p-pLG~» q'~ul:p ~Pr-tl:r 1939 p-nLwqwGpG: 

U.Juop, ghqwu~wGnLp.; Gl:G 7.4 mwppGbp bmf, hwJ 
-~,_, .... ~.c:J-nqntJ:nLpl}-~ q~ JP21:, hwJ bppmwuwpq.nLp-pLG~ q~ JP21: · · · 

~wphtp ~1: tfnnGwi, pwJg tfwGwLwGq. qwpbtp ~1: Ghpbl: 
u.~. 

~UP8UQPn88 
~USU~rSU4U U UlffTlrnUr 
«ffnlu tl_UPJ12 fTI PU. fliUPlO 
S~P l[lJPSJ12bU.UJl ~bS 

3Jpb'f.hnJfr "bw~wh'l:iuJJ.h l,wJwL
uwpwhfr l,wJUI'f:frurw'twh Pwrlfrhl!. 
wp'fl;h fruit pntnl'b9 urwpfr _Jl!. iiLu 
hnLfrf'UI'ttuh 'f:n('l; Jf!. 1 npnLh hUf_tu
UJUI'th I; C.wJ nLuwhmzhbpnLh unp
tf.bshbt Jbp JwJpbhfr tb'f.nLh nL 
Uf_UIUJJnLflfrLhf!. I 

IJ.1u wnf/frL JwpJwp h'twurbsfrh.p 
C.tu('9UI'lf'nJ9 Jf!. nLhbhtut . l,UIJUI'f:fr
UJUI'ttuh IJ.JUf.frnhfr .frnfu t{wpfr.t. ff/ph • 
ff/wplo Sl;p lf'tpurfrt_bwhfrh C. bur: 

ff/wptoh phfr't :bpb'f.hnsfr 1;: IJ.h 
1979-frh ~Ltupurwl; I; 3Jpb'f.hnJfr C.w
Jwluwpwhl!., U1Uf.U1 1983-frh frp nL-. 
unLJf!. l_UI('nLhw'twl; I; U.C.L.A.fr 
Jl;£' So.pfl• UwhS.bwhfr kL So.pfl· 
flnt{C.whhl;ubwhfr l_nLht_frh urw't kL 
uurwfiwl; I; lf w.pfruurpnu urfrur'ln.ul!.: 
11.1 t~J wt fwl.fuwurfr frr So.pflnrw1fr 
fll; 'lfr t 1.r Ul' : 

!Jripu urwpfrhbpl; fr t{bp ff/wl'loh 
whfunhfopl;h 'tf!. 'fUIUUILUih'fl; UIJU 
C.wJwluwpwhl;h hbpu: IJ.h Jfrlur C.b
urw.pp.ppnLwl; I; frp C.wJ'tw'twh frh.p
hnLfJbwJp bL Ulfl. UIJ'f nL'f.Uil; I; 
Uf.l'Uf.urnLJhbp e.hbl :- ff/wpLnJfr l;hn'[.pf!. 
Jfrlur .pwfwtbpwl; I; 'lfrh.p frp ~bwh.pfr 
UIUUf_tupl;'f.frh Jl;f: . 

UurnpbL 'tl!. ' hbp'tU1JUI9hbh.p l_UI
C.b'twh C.wp9tu'f.pnJ9 Jf!.. 
· l,. "'ph. S.l;p -- ..Uitrurfrt_bwh , 
n rop.pwh 'l:nC. Jhwsfr.p LUJU urwpbl_
whfrh l,wJ flLuwhn'lw'twh UfrnLfJbwh 
'twurwpwl; wl.fuwurwh.phbpl;h: 

, • t,phtud f!.U,bt fll; ptu'['fUIUJUil; 
hwfunp'f urwpfrhbpnLh, l_UIUJ JUifn'l 
urwpfr Jl!. pntnrbsfrh.p. fuwh'l:wtf.wn. 
t{wpt_nLfJbwh Jf!. lhnpC.frL JUI£n'l 'f:npl; 
'twurwpnLb9wL: l,wJ nLutuhn'lhbpnL 
pbpwl; Jwu'bw'tsnLfJfrLhf!. J.bn.~wp't
hbpnL rfwJwhw't, 'l:nC.wsnLsfr t l;p, 
uw'twJh 'twrbtfrnLflfrLh 'twJ wl wLb
Lfrfrh: 

l, • So.pfJ· CJ.nLJnLJ$.bwhf'b 

3JPtRunsr ~us ~u~nfl.rcl'ru 
UbP4U8 rPUtl_r~UliC 

{P• lfwu) 

/lht_U[I;u «l,wJ'tw'twhl;f»fr hw
funp'f flfrLfrh Jl;f JUIJurhwl; l;frh.p, w1u 
flfrd;h hbpu Uf.frurfr nLhbhwJfrh.p 
'twp$. C.tu('9UI'lf'nJshbp C.tuJ nLUUI
hn'[hbpnL C.bur np.nh.p 't!!. JLUS.wfubh 
3Jpb'f.hnJfr "bwf.wh'f:UIJfrh l,wJtutUUI
('Uihf!.: IJ.h'l:wJ Jl!. b.Lu 'lf'nL9n'lhbpnL 

U'USrU 28-C 
l;nLurnt{ wp'fl;h 'tl!. JourbhwJ 

lf UIJfru 28-f!. 1 l,tuJUIUUJtuhfr IJ.h'twfunL
flbwh urwpb'fwpJ.f!.: 1918-frh bpp 
l;pbLwhfr S.wJpwh pw'9 l;p fll hwJfrfrh 
C.wJwp, C.wJ rfn'[nt{nL("'ff!. fr£wL 'l:n- . 
JUIJtupurfr 'f:Uilur, nL Uwp'fUI('UIUf_UIUJfr ,· 

- Pw1._ · IJ.Uf.wpwhfr IIL ?.._wpw.pfrlfrul;fr 
C.bpnuwJwpurbrml_ Jw'lflw'twh 'fnLpu 
bttuL: IJ.J'l:Uf./;u l;p np ~-jrJb('f!. 'l:f'nLb-
9wh l,wJwuurwhfr IJ.h'twfu l.whpwUf.k..,. 
urnLflbwh: br'tnL '!'Uif'fr bur.p uw
'tw1h, 'frfpwfuurwpwp WJ'f Uf.Uiurtuhfr 
l,whptuUf.burnLfJfrLhf!. Uf.frurfr frJhtup hnp 
LnLl;fr Jl!. urw't: 

lf UIJfru bwh JW'[f/whw'tl;h 71 
urwpfrhbp bur.p, UIJUO(' fruit. , 'tl!. uro
hbh.p. l,UIJUIUUJtuhfr l,tuhptuUf_burnL
flbtuh urwpb'fwpJ.f!., npnt{C.burbL wh 
whwp'ftupnLfJbwh bL pn.hw'twlnL
flbwh 'l:I;J whJntuUhwlfr .ptuJlh l;p: 

1918-fr wh'twfunLflbwh funpC.f!.p
'l:whfrlh l;p btuU'f:nJh 'f['Olf!., ~npfr
'lnhw'twh' 'twpJfrp, 'twUf.nJur IIL 
bwphfw'l:nJhnt{ • 'twpJfrpf!. 'tl!. hbp'tw
JLU9hl;p C.wJ;ILpbwh flw.frwl; wpfrLhf!., 
'twUf.n JU1f!.' l, Ul JUIUUJUI hfr Uf.U1 J l;wn. 
bp'tfrh.pf!., fruit hwphfw'l:nJhl!.' ~UIJ 
wl.fuwurwLnphbpnL 'twJ.pf!.: IJ.L b'lwl; 
I; 'twJ.pfr bL Jw'lflwhw'tfr hbp1._ht_Jw"b 
w'lpfrLf', whnp ~wJwp wl pntnpu 
U[/;ur.p I; JUI(''f:bh.p btuU'f:nJhl!. npUf./;u 
~wj'tw'twh Jfrw't 'ff'Olf!.: br'trw
l Ul(' rfl; h . Ul fi.UI £' Ul fi.UI ffr h Ul h lf:UI J 
1!11Uilntf., J.wJwuurwhfr C.wJnLfJ/rLhf!. 
btuU'f:nJh 'f['Olf!. l;wl;whb9nL9 bpb
Lwhfr .frn'lnshbpnLh Jl;f' .frwuurbtntf. 
np btuU'f:nJhl!. t_l; JbtuUl; bL bppl;.p 
Ull Uf.frurfr t_Jbn.hfr ~UIJ rfn'[nt{nLp'ffr 
ufrpurl;h hbpu: 

IJ.h'fpwhfrthbpnL, 'J.pohbpnL, 
~bn.frhbpnL, Ul'f.tuppbffiwhhbpnL, 
Ufrtfr'tbwhhbpnL bL nLrfri l_tuurbpnL 
Uf.UI J.[!LU (' f!. Uf_tu(' tuUf.fr t_ /;, 1f:U19 wl;: 
flp.pwh wurbh np C.wJ rfn'[nt{nL(''ff!. 
fwUf.pfr, Uf.frurfr h1._l; lf wJfrubwh w'b'tw
funLfJbwh urohl!., npnt{C.burbL op Jl!. 
'fUI(' J bwl u Ul(' 'fUI(' UIU(_UIUJ fr, 'f. Ul h 'f:b(' f!. . 
Uf.frurfr '[O'[tuh£bh JUI'lfiUI~UI'tf!. UJO

hbtnL bL btuU'f:nJb 'l:l'oll!. 'tr'tfrh 
pwpdpws'llbtnL Jbp Uf_tui_urbtfr tb
pwh' Ul'f.UIUJUI'f:('nLUil; (}.pwpwurfr 
lf:UIIf:Uiflfih: . 

l,: Jlroht I; J.bp 'twrl;fr.pf!. U w-
Jfru 28-fr Jwufrh: . 

ffJ • IJ.h1._nL1._UJ l;wur .'twpbLnp · 
flnLUI'twh Je.h I; C.w1n9 Uf_tuurdnL
flbwh Jl;f: "bwfu ~wlbl'l!. 'trswh 
frpbhs 'l:nJnLflfrLhf!. Uf_tul_urUf.whbt: 
IJ.IUUL9 UIJU 3 C.bpnuwtfwpurbpnLh, 
t{uurwC.wpwp C.wJnLfJbwh t{frS.w'tl!. 
fu'lS.wlfr Uf.frurfr f!.LLUif': Ubp wh'tw
funLfJbwh 'tnpnLuurl;h 600 urwpfr 
t{bp£ C.wJ C.whpwUf.burnLfJfrLh uurb'[
l;nLb9tuL: Uw'twJh l_UIUJ 'l:rfnLUif'frh 
rfw_Jwhw'twlf'£whfr Jl;£ kL 'frfpwfu
urwptup t_~['9UIL Pl' wh~wfunLfJbwh 
'l:nJwurbLnLdf!. Uf.WC. bl: IJ.h'twfunL
flbwh n['Uf./;u funpC.p'ftuhfrl . C.tuh
'ffruw9tuL' l;tuU'f:nJhl!. bL nd;fr frp 
Uf_UIUJJUI~tuh tuprfl;.pf!. I 

l, • ftroht_ bh ?.._wptupw'lfr wn.e.h
t_n~flbwJp LnL{'b['f!.: 

- U • lJ. • 'tl!. 'l:hw~wurl; Jwuhw
Lnpwptup ~UIJUI'f:frurw'twh wJUf.frnhfr 
urwpwl; wl.fuwurwh.phbpf!. npnt{~b
urbL wn.frf/1!. fuurb'll;l; C.wJ nLuwhn
'lfrh unptf.btnL frp ~wpnLuur whsbwll!.: 
:bp 1;'1. hn J fr C. wJ Ullf:UI 'l n tjlw J fr h t{ tup
rfwp w h fr h Uf. wp Ullf:UI J fr h w h 'tl!. C. w LUI
UJUIJ fll; 'f:UI'[nLflf!. '!~Juri?_ I; UILbtfr, .ptu
f.tii{bptu'h.p UJUIJ fll; ptupnJUIUf./;u fll; Ull 
hfrLfJw'twhopl;h: 

3J. l.J. IJ.tuUPJrh wh'l:wJ ~burw
.Pl'.Pf'nLUil; I; ~wJ'tw'twh ~-rsbpnt{ 
frp ~UIJ pwpb'twJhbpnLh Ul'f.'fb9nL
flbwh urw't: IIL JwhtuLwhlf 4Jpnlp• Sl;p 
lf'trurfrt_bwhfrh, Jfrwuhw'twhntjlbwh 
tun.ht_nLflbwJp, 'tf!. f.tuLUIUlUIJ fll; 'f.UI
hUI'f.Uifl 'tw'l.Jw'tbpUf.nLflfr ··LhhbpnL 
bp frurwutup 'l:w'tw h Jfr n LfJfrLhhbp!!. 
U[/;ur.p I; 'l:ntf. .pnt{fr 'l:wb b'tb'lbsfrhbpf!., 
'tl!. C.wLwurwJ, wh'twu'twl; np 'tphwh 
Ul'f.'fb9fr't 'l:bl' nLhb'bwl C.wJbpwl.funL;_. 
flbwh hUf.wurw'tnt{: 

/lh.pf!. 'l'l:wlfropl;h pwpbttuLwl; I; frp 
C.wJbpl;hf!. nL WJrfJ 'trhwJ pwLw'twh 
Jw.pnLp C.wJbpl;h fuoufrl nL 'l:l'bl: 

IJ.JuUf.frunt{ fwJpn'lfwshbh.p l,wJ 
flLuwhn'lhbpnc C.bur nLhbswl; Jbp 
Olf:UJUI'tUif' Jfrur.pbpnL .frnfuwhw'tnLJf!.: 

flw£np'f fJfrLnt{, Uf.frurfr l_UI['nLhw't 
bh.p Jbp C.wpsw'f.pnJshbpf!. :bpl;'f.hnJfr 
~UIJ lf:UI'[nLflfr 'twpbLnp 'l:I;J.p ·bpnLh 
C.bur: 

.· ....... 



From Left to Right: Barlow Der Mugrdechian, John M. Garabedian, 
and Dr. Dickran Kouymjian oft~ ~.SP.-

GARABEDIAN 
continued from page 1 

their agricultural production. It takes teil 
years before the newly developed variety 
can be brought to market All n.ew 
varieties are analyzed repeatedly for color 
hardiness, flavor, and time of ripening and 
only the best are selected for their unique 
and superior attributes. 
G~an has made significant 

contributions to agriculture and pesticides 
at universities throughout the state and his· 
experience and expertise have been of 
benefit to an up and coming generation of 
farmers and others engaged in the business 
of agriculture. His reputation for growing 
only the finest quality of fruits has no 
bounds. 

Americans wanted to establish an alcohol i~~ · 
rehabilitation center and approached him 

for assistance. He not only donated the 
land to them but donated farm equipment 
so they could productively use the land. 

John Garabedian has been dubbed a 
"Latter Day Luther Burbank" by the 1980 
California State Legislature. His 
experimental farm is growing in his 
words, " the most extensive collection of 
experimental vines and stone fruit grown 
in the United States by any individual, 
university, or corporation-over 10,000 
varieties." 
. John Garabedian has made significant 
contributions to the Fresno community, 
both non-Armenian and Armenian, 
through his generous philanthropic 
activities. The donation to the Haig and 
Isabel Berberian Chair is only one 
example of his dedication to the Armenian 

HOV ANNISIAN 
continued from page 1 The intent in those days, when the 

survivor generation was growing up, wa~ 

Hovannisian continued his lecture with to forget the genocide becaU&. its 
the overthrow of Abdul Hamid by the remembrance brought about grief and 
Young Turks who saught nationalism. misery. Others were also preventing 
Nationalism proposed "Turkey for the remembrance of the genocide by denying 
Tu.-ks" and all other noo-Turkic or non- that it ever happened. Turkey continually 
Islamic peoples living in Turkey were to denied the truth and made it clear that if a 
be put to death. The only choice left for genocide were to be recognized it would 
minorities like Armenians was to ·either jeopardize Turkish and Annerican 

· become assimilated or eliminated. young relations. And in cooperation with our 
Turks would not use massacres to keep the government, Turkey has ;,ucceeded in 
status quo but would now use genocide to preve~ting the truth from becoming 
destroy the status quo and create a new exposed. 
state with one nation and one people. T9(lay there is a new campaign of denial 

Turks who committed the inhumane being organized to hide the truth. One 
crimes against the Armenians, today do example of this tactic states that there are 
not want to accept the burdens of the past. two ·sides to a story, if one person says 
At that time they were hoping that in· 50 one thing and the other person another, the 
or 6() years the yoimgest surviving truth has to be somewhere in the middle. 
member who 'had witnessed the death This fair play tactic proposed by Turks and 
marches, . the starvations, and brutal others proposed by America are being. used 
murders would be gone. Their predictions to . deny the genocide. Also the current 
came true because today most of the Turkish government does not want to have 
surviving generation has disappeared, and connections with the past government 

who perpetrated the genocide; being the 
ultimately today with the death of the succes<>r government they do not want to 
survivors the genocide has been forgotten. take responsibility. 

Hovannisian said, "In the process of Even though the level of dr.. Ual is 
assimilation, in the period when our 
parents were immigrants in this country, beyond_ belief, -~re is hope . for ~ 

. , Annemans. Even amongst all thiS demal 
~Y, could not speak Enghsh well, they . and forgetting, · there is still a belief that 
didn t know what the state department was truth has a rol d Ia · th 
or where the state department was or how e an_ a P ce ~n our you · 
to write a decent memorandum." Then he !oday the ~~man _genoctde h~s ~en 
dded "And if th uld 'te mtroduced to th cumculum and IS bemg 
~nt memor:;::rn w~Y wC:. to li:n?" a taught in the social studies c~~s in 

' order to educate people on human nghts. 
While frmlly committed to the free 

enterprise system, John Garabedian has 
demonstrated his concern for those who 
need a helping hand. A &!Oup of Native community. 

Oregon Community 
l:fforts Appreciated 

·Gifts Donated To ASP Library 
English tO the Armenian Studies Program. 

Jbe Sbarzboom Sf4.(( 

The Armenian Community of Oregon 
(Opfl~[!Ufl i.UIJ 9-mll. ntp-[!) was 
founded in 1982, as a registered non-profit 

Mr. Kenneth Melkonian, Jr. of Fresno 
has donated a conference table for the 
Sahatdjian Library in the Center for 
Armenian Studies. The library is now 
open during office hours for visitors. 

immediate needs of the victims of the Mrs. Sonia Keshishian of Fresno has 
disaster in Armenia Ads seeking donations donated several books on ~enian art in 
for Annenian earthquake relief were posted 

The Armenian Studies Program is 
accepting donations of books, periodicals, 
and photographs for the-Sahatdjian Liptary 
and the Avedian Archive. Those interested 
should contact the Armenian Studies 
Program . or the Department of Foreign 
Languages. 

in 17 newspapers in the metropolitan 

cultural organization, dedicated to the main
tenance of Armenian culture, sponsoring 
an Armenian language school and a 
scholarship fund, and helping to establish 
immigrants of Armenian descent in the 
United States. They have now become a 
relief organization as well, and volunteers 
have been working constantly since they 
received word of the Armenian earthquake. 

Portland, Oregon area. To date, the 
Armenian Community of Oregon has .. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The Armenian Community of Oregon 
established an Earthquake Relief Fund on 
December 9, 1989 in response to the 

raised $22,000. 
· At their annual scholarship fundraiser, in 
response to . the appeal published in Hye 
Sharzhoom (March, 1989), copies of the 
petition for the release of the Karabagh 
Committee were distributed and 35 
members of the Annenian Community of 
Oregon filled out the petitions. It is 
encouraging to see what a relatively small 
Annenian community can accomplish 
when it works together. 

Hye Sharzhoom 

welcomes you_r letters 

and comments!! 

HYE SHARZHOOM 
NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT 

~- Hye Sharzhoom is the official newspaper of the Armenian Studies 
Program and the Armenian Students Organization of California State 
University, Fresno. It is sent, without charge, to thousands of Armenians 
throughout the wor~. Though there is no subscription fee, we urge readers 
to support our efforts with donations of any amount. ·This request has 
assumed a special importance because of increased production and mailing 
costs. 
Yes, I would like to support the Armenian Studies Program with a donation 
of:$ ____ _ 

Name: _______ _:._ ____________ _ 
Address: ___________________ _ 

Please make checks out to Armenian Studies Program and send to: 
Armenian Studies Program 
California State University, Fresno 
Fresno, CA' 937 40 

Western Armenian Athletic Association 

Armenian Summer 
Games 

June)6, 17, 18, 1989 
Fresno State University 

For Funher Information Contact Coordinator 

Charlie Mugrdechian- (209) 432-9100 


